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Microhabitat temperatures at Marion Island (46°54' S 37°45' E) 
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Temperature data from three important invertebmte 
microhabitats at Marion Island, viz the base of a Poa 
cookii (Poaceae) tiller, 0.5 cm below the surface of an 
Azorella selago (Apiaceae) cushion, and 2 cm below the 
soil surface, are provided for the 1987/88 austial summer. 
The mean daily temperature varied between 106 oc 
in November in the Poa cookii tiller and 7.4 oc in 
December 2 cm below the soil surface. The mean daily 
temperature range varied between 12.2 oc in the Poa 
cookii tiller and 4.4 oc below the soil surface. The 
absolute maximum (33.8 °C} and absolute minimum 
(- 3.7 °C} temperatures for the study period were record
ed in November in the Poa cookii and soil microhabitats, 
respectively. Microhabitat temperatures were di.fkrent to 
and often 1-4 oc higher than Stevenson screen measure
ments. The relevance of these findings to insect consumer 
ecology in the terrestrial system is briefly discussed. 

Temperatuurdata van drie belangrike invertebraatmikro
habitatte op Marion-eiland, naa.mlik die basis van 'n Poa 
cookii-uitloopsel (Poaceae), 05 cm onder die opper
vlak van 'n Azorella selago-kussing (Apiaceae) en 2 cm 
onder die grondoppervlak, word verskaf vir die 1987188 
suidelike somer. Die gemiddelde daaglikse tempemtuur 
het tussen 10.6 oc in November in die Poa cookii-
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uitloopsel en 7.4 oc in Desember 2 cm onder die grond
oppervlak gevarieer. Die gemiddelde daaglikse tempera
tuwgebied het tussen 12.2 oc in die Poa cookii-uitloopsel 
en 4.4 oc onder die grondoppervlak gevarieer. Die 
absolute maksimum (33.8 °C} en absolute minimum 
(-3. 7 °C} temperature tydens die studieperiode is in 
November in die Poa cookii- en grondmikrohabitat 
respektiewelik aangeteken. Mikrohabitattemperature w.iS 

gereeld 1-4 oc hoer as in 'n Stevenson-skenn. Die toepas
likheid van hierdie bevindings in insekverbruikersekologie 
in die terrestriele sisteem word kortliks bespreek. 

Introduction 

Temperdtllre is one of the most important factors influenc
ing life in any environment and consequently a large body 
of literature is devoted to the study of temperature ef
fects on living organisms (see e g Cossins & Bowler 1987, 
Precht et al 1973). Not only does temperature (in terms 
of absolute values, range and fluctuations) have impor
tant consequences for the physiology and ecology of 
animals (Scriber & Slanksy 1981, Remmert 1986), but 
it also plays a large role in moulding life histories at the 
epigenetic (Balon 1989) and other levels (Danks 1991). 

Hourly and daily mean, minimum and maximum temperatures for the Poa cookii tiller site 

Month 08 12 

Mean Nov 10.6 16.8 
Min Nov 4.9 4.8 
Max Nov 18.2 33.8 
Mean Dec 8.2 14.6 
Min Dec 0.6 5.8 
Max Dec 15.9 27.5 
Mean Jan 9.2 12.6 
Min Jan 1.1 6.3 
MaxJan 18.7 28.0 
MeanFeb 8.1 13.5 
Min Feb 1.4 8.2 
Max Feb 17.6 25.5 
Mean Mar 7.0 10.6 
Min Mar -0.2 5.5 
Max Mar 14.2 17.4 
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Thus it is imperative that the temperature regime of an 
envirot1J"1ent b known 1f msight is to be gained into the 
various pattern!i and att ·abutes displayed by the biota of 
a particular region 

ln terrestrial cnv nnnments it has long been known that 
Stevcnson scrten recordings do not accurately reflect the 
microclimate experienced by the biota (Rosenberg et a1 
1983) and this is true also of the sub-Antarctic islands (see 
Wa!ton 1984) Although some information is available 
on rnicrohabitat temperatures at Marion Island (Hunt
ley 1971, Smith 1976, W77), it is of a limited nature and 
does not provide insight into the range of temperatures, 
or their absolute values, experienced by terrestrial insects. 
Because of this, temperatures were recorded in three 
mtcrohabitats that are utilised by the four numerically 
dominant insect species in the vegetated biotope (see 
Chown 1989) on Marion Island, viz Pringleophaga mari
oni Viette (Lepidoptera: Tmeidae), Ectemnorhinus similis 
C.O. Waterhouse (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), E. mari
oni Jeannel and Embryonopsis halticella Baton (Lepidop
tera: Yponomeutidae). 

Materials and methods 

Temperatures were recorded over a five-month period 
(November 1987 - March 1988) in three microhabitats 
close to the meteorological station on Marion Island 
(46°54' S 37°45' E), viz Jnside the base of Poa cookii 
(Poaceae) tiller, m the top 0.5 cm of an A.zorella selago 
(Apiaceae) cusruon plant and 2 cm below the soil sur
face adjacent to the cushion plant. Type K chromal
alumel thermocpuples were carefully inserted into the 
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tiller, ground or plant, and taped or pinned in place. The 
cable from each thermocouple was kept short (c 30 cm) 
and each cable was connected to a distribution unit placed 
in a water-tight container in the field. Prior to deploy
ment of the thermocouples, and twice during the study, 
the accuracy of the thermocouples was checked against 
a water bath and a standard reference thermometer sup
plied by the meteorological station on the island. Read
ings were taken at SASf 08h00, 12h00, 14h00, 17h00 and 
20h00 with a battery-powered recorder, after the ther
mocouples had been left to equilibrate for 24 hours. On 
two occasions the thermocouples had to be replaced and 
the cable repaired as a result of interference by skuas. 
This interference also accounts for a number of gaps in 
the data collected. During the course of the temperature
monitoring, Stevenson screen dry-bulb temperatures were 
obtained for each time from the meteorological station 
In addition, grass minima were obtained as well as wind 
velocity and insolation at 14h00. Linear least squares 
regression analyses were used to compare rnicrohabitat 
and Stevenson screen temperatures. In these analyses, 
the raw data for each month were pooled and each time 
period and site were examined separately. 

Results 

Thbles 1 to 8 summarise the data collected for the five
month period. The original recordings are available on 
request from the authors. The mean daily temperatures 
at the Poa and Azorella sites were consistently higher 
by about 1 to 4 oc than the Stevenson screen data, 
although the temperatures 2 cm below the soil surface 

Hourly and dally mean, minimum and maximum temperatures for the ADJrella selago cushion site 

Month 12 20 08 
Mean daily, and lowest 

and highest mean daily 14 17 
temperatures 

Mean Nov 7.4 14.0 ll.6 8.7 6.1 9.7 
Min Nov 0.7 6.8 7.8 4.4 2.0 4.1 
Max Nov 13.5 25.6 18.4 13.7 9.5 16.0 
Mean Dec 5.4 ll.9 ll .5 9.2 5.4 8.6 
Mrn Dec - 1.2 6.3 5.7 4.2 1.1 4.0 
Max Dec ll.5 20.1 22.4 16.2 9.5 15.4 
Mean Jan 8.2 13.2 11.8 9.4 6.4 9.8 
Min Jan 3.1 6.8 7.8 4.8 2.5 5.9 
MaxJan 18.2 23.0 21.6 14.0 11.2 15.5 
Mean Feb 7.0 13.7 12.4 9.7 6.7 9.9 
Min Feb - 0.8 8.0 6.8 4.7 2.6 5.0 
MaA Feb 13.2 23.3 19.8 16.6 12.0 15.0 
Mean Mar 5.8 11.1 10.3 7.6 5.9 8.1 
Min Mar - 0.7 6.0 5.0 2.3 0.0 4.2 
Max Mar 13.2 16.6 14.9 12.2 10.8 13.5 
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Hourly and daily mean, minimum and maximum temperatures for the soil site 

Month 08 12 14 

Mean Nov 3.6 10.5 9.9 
Min Nov --3.7 4.6 6.4 
Max Nov 8.5 19.2 14.5 
Mean Dec 2.4 8.9 9.8 
Min Dec - 3.6 5.7 6.8 
Max Dec 7.0 17.8 18.2 
Mean Jan 5.2 10.4 10.8 
Min Jan 0.0 7.1 7.5 
Max Jan 9.2 16.7 16.1 
Mean Feb 5.2 10.1 11.5 
Min Feb - 2.0 6.2 7.5 
Max Feb 11.3 14.4 17.0 
Mean Mar 4.8 8.2 9.0 
Min Mar -0.6 4.6 5.6 
Max Mar 10.0 12.3 12.8 

were closer to the standard meteorological data (Fig lA, 
also see Thble 9). Mean daily temperature and mean mini
mum temperature (Fig IB) were higher than the grass 
minima (Fig lA). The mean daily temperature range at 
all the sites was greater than that recorded by the Steven-
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son screen instruments. With the Poa site showi rtg the 
Ja~gest and the soil site the ,m..Jlest temJJ< 1tuf'P range 
(F1g lC). However, very ltttle dtfferem~t! txtween mini
~u~ daily temperatu.re.s at each sate was iound (Fig lC). 
Similarly, absolute mmtma for each month did not differ 

Hourly and daily mean, minimum and maximum temperatures recorded in the ~tevenson screen 

.l\ fean daily, and lowest Month 08 12 14 17 20 and highest mean daily 
temperatures 

Mean Nov 6.9 7.9 7.3 6.2 5.4 6.7 Min N0V 2.4 3.5 1.7 2.9 1.2 3.4 Max Nov 10.2 13.4 15.7 9.7 11.7 10.6 Mean Dec 7.1 8.4 7.5 6.9 5.4 7.0 Min Dec 3.9 5.6 5.1 4.4 2.0 4.6 Max Dec 13.4 11.9 ll.4 12.7 10.0 
Mean Jan 10.2 

7.4 8.7 8.3 8.0 6.7 7.8 Min Jan 2.7 5.5 5.4 4.8 3.7 4.6 Max Jan U.9 ll.7 10.8 13.1 10.8 10.4 Mean Feb 8.2 10.0 9.7 8.9 7.6 8.9 Min Feb 4.7 6.8 5.8 5.5 4.6 5.6 Max Feb 13.0 19.0 16.7 14.9 12 l 
Mean Mar H2 

7.6 8.9 8.6 8.0 7.1 8.0 Min Mar 5.2 4.8 5.6 4.2 3.0 
Max Mar 5.3 

15.6 J6.7 12.8 12.5 10.8 Ll6 
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Table 5 

Mean minimum and mean maximum temperatures, 
and mean, minimum and maximum daily tempera
ture ranges at the Poa cookil site 

Month Mean Mean Mean, and 
mini- maxi- minimum and 
mum mum maximum daily 

ranges 

November 5.3 17.5 12.2 Mean 
1.2 M in 

26.9 Max 
December 4.4 15.1 10.6 Mean 

1.3 Min 
26.0 Max 

January 5.6 13.2 7.6 Mean 
J.l M in 

25.3 Max 
February 5.6 13.9 8.3 Mean 

3.2 M in 
19.1 Max 

March 5.4 11.4 6.0 Mean 
0.9 Min 
11.6 Max 

Thble 6 

Mean minimum and mean maximum temperatures, 
and mean, minimu 11 and ma ·imum daily tempera-
ture ranges at the Azorella selago site 

Month Mean Mean Mean, and 
mini- maxi- minimum and 
mum mum maximum daily 

ranges 

November 5.7 14.1 8.4 Mean 
1.2 Min 

17.3 Max 
December 4.6 12.6 8.0 Mean 

0.7 M in 
14.4 Max 

January 6.1 13.7 7.6 Mean 
1.4 M in 

18.0 Max 
February 5.5 14.0 8.6 Mean 

3.1 Min 
16.5 Max 

March 4.7 11.6 6.9 Mean 
1.6 Min 

13.6 Max 
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Table 7 

Mean minimum and mean maximum temperatures, 
and mean, minimum and maximum daily tempera
ture ranges at the soil site 

Month Mean Mean Mean, and 
mini- maxi- minimum and 
mum mum maximum daily 

ranges 

November 4.1 11.1 7.0 Mean 
1.5 M in 

12.8 Max 
December 2.5 9.9 7.4 Mean 

1.1 M in 
14.1 Max 

January 5.1 11.1 6.0 Mean 
1.6 Min 

16.1 Max 
February 4.8 U.6 6.8 Mean 

1.9 M in 
13.9 Max 

March 4.7 9.1 4.4 Mean 
0.9 M in 
9.1 Max 

Table 8 

Mean minimum and mean maximum temperature~. 
and mean, minimum and maximum daily tempen-
ture ranges recorded in the Stevenson screen 

Month Mean Mean Mean, an I 
mini- maxi- minimum an I 
mum mum maximum dai v 

rangt~ 

November 4.9 8.7 3.7 Mean 
1.0 M in 
8.0 Max 

December 5.3 8.8 3.5 Mean 
0.9 M in 
8.) Max 

January 6.2 9.1 2.9 M ear 
0.4 M in 
6.4 Max 

February 6.9 10.4 3.5 MeaP 
0.9 M in 
11.1 Max 

March 6.5 9.5 2.9 M ear 
0.5 M in 
6.5 Max 
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suhst~n11 lly hetween -;ites, although there were large 
Jiffercnc;es in the absolute maximum temperatures (Fif! 
! r)) 

In 't1ble 9. regressions of ambient temperature ap.ainst 
m1croh 1h1t. t temperature tor each of the sites for each 
l'f the tin~e rert !s :-~re presented. The increa<;e in r2 when 
the sun W'dS • ther low (17h00) or below the horiwn 
(20h00) is tml71edirtely evident. Multiple regression 
showed tl'a at I ~1100 variation in both sun-.hine and wind 
reed col'tribntes .. :1 'lll!~:anth to vanation in microhabitat 

t~Plpl. r.lln re t1able 10) The highelit temperatures were 
invariably as~ociatcd w1th P''rioJ-. of full <;un-.hine anJ 
\ r) I " wmd speed. and it i<; intereo;ting, though pnss 
ibly art t t•·nt 1!, that th, months WJth the highest mean 
laily tt npcratures Wt'TC P'' nt•wlly those that h:1d ftigh 

sunshm 'HJ low wm ' , locitv, nPt 1ro~r that h d tf"l• 
lnl!hcst 'tet~enson screen temperanm:s (rig 2). 

1liscuss1on 

Althouph the cu!Tent temperature dat 1 are limited and 
laily mc'lDS reft:.c to th• pe'lod bctwrt- 'l (l8h()() and '>OhOO 
tther than m 'ltire 24-hour ~mxl, a number of trend" 

Table 9 

in the daV\ can be readily discerned. In general, find 
ings are in keepi11g with previous studies undertaken OJ 

Marion Island (e g Huntley 1971) and microclimate tern 
peratures recorded on other sub-Antarctic islands (Waltl11 

19g4). A c0mparison of the daily mean~ calculated fron 
the Stevenson screen data for the study period and tho<;e 
calculated from the data presented by Schulze (l971) in
dicated that the Steven'ion screen temperatures recordct 
during this study were ahout I °C higher than those 
reported bv Schulze (1971), as wJ.s found by Smith & 
Steenkamp (1990). The importarn..._. of insolation and wine 
velocity as causes of variation in microhabitat tempera 
tures is also apparent aml has been di!'Cusstxi by previou• 
workers in the '"h A '1talctic (e g Htmtley L971. Waltot 
1984) and elsewhere (Rr rnmett 1980) 

'nl lillly rcahc;e the et f, et-; of the microclimate on th1 
biota. comparisons w1th tllntinenta.l areas are essential 
Cn 11 rison' '"''" te1-.f\+ •'k areas (see Rosenberg et a 
l9!U 1 the \n:tk (Courttn & Labine 19 77) and the Kala 
hari deo;f'rt (C H ~dJOitl r"·rsonal communication), in 
I ~"" !bat '" I · , lslm tep•peratures are not onl~ 
lower but also wry st-tble l! 1p ctred to these ateas. Thi• 
can, -eoPrs~. P. p• ii te< t:rnm the stll.ndard rnetf'oro 
logical data, but 1t is impt'Jtqnt to •t>1l1se that the higl 

Relation~ hips between microhabit'lt temperature and am hit'"• temperatm·e at each of the ~ites for eat~b of th · 
time periods. The regression ('qu·ations are in the fom1 Y ..-. BX + A 

----------
Slope Intercept r' I' 

' fean ± S.E. Menn ± S.E. 

---- ·- --
08HOO 
Poa '-l{f' 0.961±0143 1.225 ± 1.11fi 0.254 o.oc 
Azordl ' site 0. q 14±0.130 0.157 ± 1.009 0 174 0.001 
<\ml ' re 0.716.t0 133 - 066+1.032 () lS~'; 0.()( l 

l2H l(l 
Poa site 1.264±0.194 I 995±1783 0.246 0.0< 
Aznrelh site L024..t0.130 J.558.t 1.14~ on1 0.0< I 
. il '\tl(. 0.666-'-0.085 l "86i0.781 1.327 0.()( I 

11 HOO 
I 00 "ltf 0991±0.126 .' R ".j t-1 J(l0 0319 0.()( I 
\zorlla site! 0.918±0.106 1.783 t 0. 91Q 0.362 0.()( I 

11 site: () ~8t0086 n53 t0 '~R () ~67 O.Cll I 

17HOO 
Poa site 0.982±0.052 0:7 ;+0. 120 0736 0.001 
Azorella stte 0.962±0.078 I. ~5 J 10.630 0.517 O.OOt I 
<; 111 site 0.649±0.064 1 016:±.0 "18 O.l-l9 O.()(ll I 

20}1()() 

Poa site I l75±0.040 -2 151+0 277 0872 0.00 I 
Azorella site 1 072-:t_ OJJ43 - L006±0. ?..98 0818 0.00 11 
Soil s t'- 0.606i 0.050 ).;51±0.346 05313 0.()() 11 
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Fig 2: Temperature at 14h00 in a Poa cookii tiller com
pared to Stevenson screen temperature, wind velocity and 
insolation. ( -t) Poa site, (g) Stevensor1 screen. ( +) wind 
velocity, ( x) insolation 

degre.e of cloudiness and high wind speed are probably 
chief causes of this phenomenon at the microclimatic 
level. This is also one of the major differences between 
the Arctic and the sub-Antarctic islands (French & 
Smith 1985). During the Arctic summer months, tern 
peratures may be very high as a result of the high inci 
dence of sunshine and low wind speed (Remmert 1980), 
and during the winter months very low because of the 
absence of the tempering oceanic effect Marion I~land 
enjoys (Schulze 1971. Smnh & French 1988). 

On the basis of exp<>rimental data. Remmert (1986) pro
posed that there is a lower thre..,hold for herbivory, at 
about 6 .,C. which can be ascribed to the poor digesti
bility of cellulose at low temperatures (Schramm i977). 
The temperatures recorded in the two plant microhabitats 
indicate that herbivory shou Id be posc;ible in these micro 
habitats and this is indeed the case (see Crafford et aJ 
1986. Crafford & Chown 1990). Enhanced temperatures 
are probably important to the indigenous herbivores on 
~-ari?n Island. as is the case in Arctic regions. although 
It IS likely that temperature fluctuations, rather than high 
temperatures per se. are of greater importance to the 
primary consumers. The importance of flu,.tuating 
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Result., of multiple regres..,ions of site tf'm~t ·1tures 
on Stevenson screen tempemture. \'in•~ Vf'l~wi~ ' "~wt 
insolation 

Independent 
variable 

Poa site 
Constant 
Ambient te-mperatur" 
Insolation 
Wind velocit) 
R squared 

Azorella site 

Coefficit'nf 
j- S.F 

2.810± l.l0R 
1.024 ±0.11} 

0.326±0.06, 
O.t85:tO.M . 
0.4t'l2 

Constant 4.293±0.92~ 
Ambient temperature 0.943±0.094 
Insolation 0.250±0.052 
Wind velocity 0.189:Kl039 
R squared 0.502 

Soil site 
Constant 3.799±0.757 
Ambient temperature 0.764±0.077 
Insolation 0.215±0.042 
Wind velocity - 0.117±0.032 
R--;quared 0.490 

2.538 
9.117 

5 282 
' Q(\" 

4 .626 
10.077 
4 .808 
I!P9 

5.019 
9.926 
5.072 

- 3.627 

0.001 
0001 
POOl 
tH)Ol 

0.001 
0.001 
0001 
n.mJ 

0.001 
0.001 
0001 
0001 

temperatures to developing herbivorous insects has been 
pointed out by Scriber & Slansky (1981). Given the cur
rent rise in temperatures in the sub-Antarctic (Adamson 
et a1 1988, Smith & Steenkamp 1990) it is predicted that 
the incidence of successful invasion of the sub-Antarctic 
islands by angiospenn feeding herbivores should increase. 

Finally, despite the fact that the temperature data do 
not meet the all the requirements for I inear least squares 
~gression analyses (see Sokal & Rohlf 1981), the regres
ston equations presented in Thble 9 can be uc;ed to obtain 
rough approximations of microclimate at the various sites 
in future biological studies. 
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Aspects of the ecology of two nototheniid fish species in the 
inshore zone of the sub-Antarctic Marion Island 
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J L B Smith Institute of Ichthyology, Private Bag 1015. Grahamstown 6140 
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Department of Zoology. University of Stellenhoc;ch, Stellenbo-.ch 7600 

The nototheniid species Notothenia coriiceps and 
Paranotothenia magellanica are able to coexist in the in
shore zone of Marion Island by l+ay of resource parti
tioning along the axes of spatial distribution, substrate, 
occurrence of life history stages. die/ activity ;md diet. 
N. coriiceps was very scarce and the few specimens 
sampled were all adult fish four to six years old (deter
mined from scales). P. magellanica ~much more abun
dant and its population was composed of immature fish 
one to three years old. Resource partitioning also fonns 
the spatial distribution within the latter species. Finger
lings transforming to benthic life wen~ the highest off the 
bottom and were loosely associated with Desmarestia. 
Juveniles were found on red algae between and under 
bushes of Desmarestia on the upper half of boulders, or 
inside masses of deUlched algal fronds. Sub-adults were 
found on the bottom, near or under large boulders. 

Deur die gesamendike hulpbronbenutting deur middel 
van onder andere ruimtelik.e verspreiding, versk.illende 
substraatgebruik, voorkoms van verskillende stadia in die 
lewensiklus, daaglikse aktiwiteit en dieet is die 
nototheniidae-spesies, Notothenia coriiceps en Para
notothenia magellanica in sUlat om saam te lee{ in die 
kussone om Marion-eiland. N. coriiceps was baie skaars 
en die klein hocveelheid monsters wat versamel is, was 
almal volwasse vis met ouderdomme wat wissel van vier 
tot ses jaM (bepaal deur skublesings). P. magellanica ~ 
volopper en het bestaan uit onvolwasse vis, een tot drie 
jaM oud. Hulpbronverdeling was verantwootrlelik vir die 
ruimtelike verspreiding binne laasgenoemde spesies. 
Vingerlinge, wat na 'n bentie..~e Jeefwyse ootgeskakel het, 
is hoofsaaklik met die bodem en die alge Dcsmarestia 
geassosieer. long visse het voorgekom op rooi-alge cus
sen en onder bosvonnige Desmarestia op die boonste 
belfte van rotse. Hulle het ook voorgekom binne Ios blare 
van alge. Onvolwasse visse is gevind op die seebodem. 
onder of naby groot rotse. 

Introduction 

The islands of Marion and Prince &hvard are situated 
in the West Wmd Drift of the South Indian Ocean 
(46°45' S, 37°55' E), close to two major oceanic frontal 
systems: the Antarctic Polar Front and the sub-Antarctic 
Front (Lutjeharms & Valentine 1984). The islands are 
of volcanic origin and are estimated to be 0. 25 to 0.50 
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million years old (McDougal 1971). 
The 72 km long coa ... tline of Marion I~land is domi

n:tt,•·i by vertic.tl difk, up to 30 m in hei\ hr. frPquentl} 
interrupted by u"tnlly) -;hott stretl hes ( If houiJ er 
beachc:-. Depending on their -;ize. the boulder-; thrm 
various hcach types. from stoney beache'l to large boul
der heaches with rocks of -;ewml meters in dianwter 1 De 
v lliers 1976). With hl exception of <)h1p's Cove (see be· 
low), tht "' are no 'hclkred bay-. "r lx'·tch''" -,n the 
island. fhe island " e\p<:l,ed to 't;ong wind,, LNlally 
from the w~,t. that rea~.- h gale ti)rre ' peeds on more titan 
100 days a year The oval -..hap~ of the 1-;land refracts the 
waves in such a way that the north and south coasts also 
receive heavy swell Therefore, most of the coastline is 
exposed to p(merful ... urf and wave action. 

The fish fauna of tt e P nee Ed\ ()ro l' lands consists 
of 33 specie' of '"hi1..h 20 species are b~,.·nthic (G1>n & 
K.lages 1988) Most of the benthic species occur beyond 
the Macn.x.:ysti., forest, a 50 to 100 m w1de 1one ol g1ant 
kelp at about 50 m offshore, in water deeper than 50 m. 
A photographic survey of the benthic mvtrtt:hrateo; of the 
shelf (depth range 50 to 500 m) between the two islands 
(Branch et aJ 1992) implies that most of the lhh biomass 
is likely to be found at 100 to 250 m depth. Three species 
inhabit the inshore zone, i 1..' the sea area between the 
shore and the Macrocystis forest. They are P.dial1otothe
nia magellanica (Foster in Bloch & Srhnetdcr 1801). 
Notothenia coriiceps (Richardson 1844) and Harpagifer 
georgianus (Nybelin 1947). The first two species are 
probably the largest of the species found around the 
islands and were the subject of this study. 

P. magellanica is distributed in the sub-Antarctic region 
of the Southern Ocean, from South America through the 
Indian Ocean to the south islands of New Zealand. Sever
al ~..atl hcs of pelagic fingerlings were reported from south 
nfthe Antarcttc F\llar F-mnt DeWitt et al 1990). However, 
Balu,hkin (l990) related these t0 h1~ ncv. 'P',ues. P. 
dc.-,vitti. Around Marinn [,(and. P magel/;mica i:-. the most 
abundant inshore spcdcs and thus plays <m important role 
in the ecology of thi" mne (Gon & Klagc' JQ8Rl. LJttle 
is kn0v. n on the biology of this species Bureau (1970l 
studied aspects of 1ts "rowth. food habits U1d repro
ductwn m the Kerguelen Islands: Moreno & Jard ([98-n 
mvestlgated aspects nf 'Pallal JJ,tribution, abundance and 
diet in the Fucgumn J..,Junds, Chile .md in Marion 
Island, Blan.kle) (1982) stud1ed the food habits of this 
species. P magellanica is preyed on by imperial cor
morants (Blankley 1981, Espitalier-'ll.loel et a/ 1988) and 
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